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Christmas is just 2 weeks away! What are you getting your favorite person this holiday? I’ve put together my own, personal, Top 5 gifts for the vegan in
your life. These of course hold no gender regulations, so anyone could enjoy them. I have selected these for, used by, or have helped myself.

Pacifica

Does you favorite person love makeup, soaps, candles & perfume? Pacifica Beauty is one of my all time favorites for their soaps and makeup wipes. All of their items are
100% Cruelty free, gluten free and Vegan. My scent of choice is the Persian Rose! I am a rose fanatic and theirs has this unique fragrance that is like a spicy sweet floral.

“Our blend of Bulgarian rose, subtle violet, myrrh and delicate fruit is a nod to the floral empire of the Persians, the kings of perfume in the 9th century. Spiritual, elegant
and classic.”

My mom and mother in law both loved their eye shadows, saying it goes on smooth and stays. I also have their roll on perfumes and those can travel anywhere with
you. Very small and easy to use. The 1st time I used them though, I was rolling it all over haa. Way too much! Tone it down, it’s potent! 

Keeping their products in the USA, using no animal products and creating outstanding skincare makes this #1 in my Top 5!
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Vega Protein 100% Natural
Clean, plant-based nutrition. Made from real whole foods.
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Pick up lots of goodies, ranging in prices, at PacificaBeauty.com

 

LUSH

Beyond my up-most favorit(est) {is that a word}, bath products in the entire world. I sincerely mean that. In Italy, I went to their store. Germany, went there too.
USA & online, yes! I could use a bath bomb a night if I had enough money to supply myself. My favorite is the Avobath. It makes me so silky smooth and feels so
calming. I mainly stick to the bombs, melts and bubble bars.

“Our bold green Avobath Bath Bomb is not for lazy days lying back in the tub. On the contrary, it’s for gray days and mornings (afternoons and evenings too), when you
just can’t shake your brain fog. Pop one into your bath for an instant jolt of invigorating, lemongrass-scented energy and fizz. Splash about in the shimmery green
waters and let the fresh avocados and olive oil soften you up and leave you with softer, supple skin, as well as a brighter outlook. Next time you need a zesty refresher;
all you need to do is Avobath.”

I buy some the “Fun” bars for my girls (think playdoh but soap), and I have tried their deodorant (not impressed sadly), skin cream, and the face scrub (VERY
impressed).  The Angels On Bare Skin scrub is the best thing since cable. I will add that the best bang for your buck is to buy the gift sets. Much better priced for a
bulk of items. 

Read all about LUSH ethical campaigns.

For my obsession… I am making this #2 on my Top 5 list. 

Pick up lots of skincare, ranging in prices, at LushUSA.com

 

Jeffree Star Cosmetics

This one happened by accident. I had been following Jeffree on Instagram for probably a year before he launched his makeup line. Once launched I knew the
colors were going to be a hit with my oldest. Weird, shocking, funky and different. I can’t lie, I would rock those too. What did catch my attention were 3 things. A
celebrity created a vegan lipstick, he actually packages them all himself (& family) which is awesome, and its a no smear lipstick (leaves no lip marks).  My
daughter instantly said she wanted Jawbreaker with her 1st paycheck. $25 (after shipping) she had it! It’s adorable on her. We bought her the white to go in her
stocking. 

“Our liquid lipstick goes on opaque, dries completely matte and stays on for hours! This product is 100% vegan, gluten-free, paraben-free & cruelty-free!”

Easy to apply, bold colors, able to be applied anywhere on the face (versatility!) and being vegan, makes this #3 on my Top 5.

 

http://www.lushusa.com/
http://www.lushusa.com/Our-Story/our-story,en_US,pg.html
http://www.jeffreestarcosmetics.com/
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Pick up a lipstick on
JeffreeStarCosmetics.com
for $18

Surya Brasil

Surya Brasil sent me one of everything in their collection. Hair color, lotion, shampoo, chap stick. I tried it all too! My favorite products are the shave cream, the lip
balms (chap stick) and the hair color. The hair color is the most vibrant coloring and probably the absolute perfect color I have ever had in a long long time. I asked for
the Red & Copper, and the Copper was amazing. So bright, shiny and stayed for a while. I LOVE this hair color. Capital LOVE. 

“Created with ingredients from the Amazon Rainforest and natural botanicals from around the world, Surya Brasil is passionately committed to creating the best natural,
organic and vegan lifestyle products that promote health, wellness and sustainability. Sold internationally in 40 countries, everything the brand makes is made with the
utmost respect to the interconnectedness of all life and environmental preservation.”

Surya has won 14 awards for their Green-ness & Veganism. I am very impressed with this company.  There are too many reasons to list about this company. You have to
check out their site and see why this is #4 on my Top 5.

Pick up various hair, lip
and skin products, ranging
in prices, at
SuryaBrasilProducts.com

 

Oh She Glows Cookbook

This has to be the best vegan cookbook ever in life itself. After becoming medically vegan, I needed a cookbook that would actually help me but was easy to understand
and read. I received this one as a gift and since then, have gifted one to someone else. 

“After a decade of struggling with an eating disorder and subsisting on diet, low-calorie processed foods, Angela Liddon vowed to get healthy once and for all. Done with
feeling sick and tired, she threw out her fat-free butter spray and low-calorie frozen dinners. Instead, Angela embraced whole foods that made her glow from the inside out.
But first, she had to learn to cook-and eat-right. Five years ago, Angela started a blog, ohsheglows.com, to spread the word about her journey to health and the powerful
transformation that food can make in our lives. Almost overnight, her energy and authenticity attracted readers eager to create their own positive life changes. Today, Oh
She Glows attracts millions of visitors every month, making it one of the most popular vegan recipe blogs on the Internet.”

Delectable tasting dishes, colorful and plentiful pictures plus ease of use make this #5 on my Top 5.

http://www.suryabrasilproducts.com/
http://www.suryabrasilproducts.com/pages/awards
http://amzn.to/1lXoAk5

